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Abstract

Terminally ill patients often have difficult choices at the end-of-life, and electing to receive hospice services is one of them. Hospice has been linked to improved quality of life and death and is accessible to terminally ill patients. Despite the accessibility, African American patients often make the decision to forgo hospice services. The purpose of this descriptive study was to explore perceptions and beliefs of nurse practitioners (NPs) regarding the lack of utilization of hospice for African American patients and the feasibility of NPs for initial referral for terminally ill African American patients. The research questions addressed whether an NP’s perception, beliefs, and past experiences with hospice influence their decision to refer terminally ill African American patients to hospice. This project was guided by the theory of planned behavior to identify perceptions and beliefs of NPs about referrals for African American patients as well as knowledge to develop an awareness education program. Data were collected using a modified online survey administered to 8 NPs who practiced in Georgia or were members of a NPs’ Facebook social group. Descriptive statistics demonstrated that the 8 NPs viewed hospice as a valuable service and cost-effective. Microsoft Excel was used to manage qualitative content, which demonstrated that NPs felt education was important for increasing African American patients’ use of hospice. The implementation of an awareness education program can benefit NPs by educating them on the possible connection between their beliefs and perceptions about African American terminally ill patients and their decision to refer African American patients to hospice. Additionally, this project has the potential to improve end-of-life care.
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Section 1: Nature of the Project

Introduction

Hospice use has continued to decrease among African American patients. Between the years of 1995 thru 2001, African Americans and Latinos were found to have a significantly lower hospice utilization (Colon & Lyke, 2013). African Americans view hospice in an undesirable light, because of the conflict with religious beliefs, mistrust in health care, and not being comfortable talking about end-of-life preferences (Benton et al., 2015; Moore et al., 2013). Those are a few of the barriers that may prevent African Americans from choosing hospice as an end-of-life decision.

The end-of-life care decisions for family members are very complex. There are many choices for end-of-life care ranging from care and comfort to aggressive treatment. Hospice care is a choice that patients and their families may decide upon during the process of dying. Hospice care is designed to supply support and comfort to patients and their caregivers when an illness is no longer responding to curative measures (Hospice Foundation of America, n.d.). The word hospice is derived from hospitium, originally describing a place of refuge for exhausted and sick travelers returning home from religious pilgrimages (Hospice Today, n.d.). Hospice was first introduced in the 1940s by a physician name Dame Cicely Saunders during World War II when there was a need for strong relief from anguish, affliction, and help with dignity and religious and emotional insight of death (National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization [NHPCO], n.d.).

Doctor Saunders introduced hospice care in the United States in the 1960s. In order to receive the Medicare hospice benefits, an individual must meet the following criteria:
qualify for Medicare Part A, terminal illness confirmation from physician and medical
director confirming the patient has 6 months or less to live if the illness progresses its
normal course, signed consent choosing the hospice benefit, and hospice benefits
received from a Medicare-approved program. (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services, n.d.).

Hospice care often consists of an interdisciplinary team: the patient, primary
physician, a hospice physician, certified nursing assistant, social worker, administrator,
clinical manager, case manager, activity director, volunteers, clergy, and therapy
department. The interdisciplinary team uses a holistic approach to providing pain
management, dying with dignity, emotional and spiritual support, and ensuring the
individual wishes are met during the dying process. The NHPCO (2010) stated the
hospice philosophy is to provide encouragement and care for a person in the end stage of
a terminal illness so that they may live a full and comfortable life as much as possible.
Medicare hospice benefits cover physicians and nursing services, durable medical
equipment and medical supplies, medication pertaining to the admitting diagnosis, pain
medication, therapy, social services, grief and bereavement counseling, respite care, and
short-term inpatient care to manage pain or symptoms (Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services, n.d.).

The Affordable Care Act allows individuals to have access to safe, effective, and
inexpensive health care in the United States (National Federation of Independent
Business v. Sebelius, 2012). In 2010, the Institute of Medicine (IOM) made the
recommendations to remove barriers from the scope of practice for advanced practice
registered nurses (APRNs). Recommendations were also made for the Medicare program to allow APRNs to perform admission assessments and certify patients for home health services and admission to hospice and skilled nursing facilities (IOM, 2010). APRNs collaborate with physicians when providing care for patients (Regulation of Protocol Use By Advanced Practice Registered Nurses as Authorized by O.C.G.A. § 43-34-410-13-.01, 2013).

**Problem Statement**

African Americans have been taking care of a terminally ill family member for numerous years (Yancu, Farmer, & Leahman, 2010). Through history, African Americans have not considered hospice care as an alternative to taking care of a terminally ill family member (Anderson & Turner, 2010). The NHPCO (2012) reported that in 2011 only 8.5% of hospice patients were African American compared to 82.8% Caucasian. African American patients are less likely than Caucasian patients to choose hospice services after being diagnosed with a terminal illness (Ramey & Chin, 2012). The majority of studies concerning hospice care in the African American community identified barriers such as cultural, distrust, religion, lack of information, and institutional (Adeloyin, 2013; Hazin & Giles, 2011; Johnson, Kuchibhatla, & Tulsky, 2009; Krakauer, Crenner, & Fox, 2002; Miller, Seib, & Dennie, 2001; O’Mahony et al., 2008; Pullis, 2011; Ramey & Chin, 2011; Reese, Ahern, Nair, O’Faire, & Warren, 1999; Taxis, 2006; Wicher & Meeker, 2012; Yancu et al., 2010). Despite the accessibility, there has been a lack hospice use in the African American community (Noh & Schroepfer, 2014).
In 2010, 41.9% of deaths in the United States occurred on hospice services, and despite accessibility a mortality gap between African Americans and Whites receiving hospice services has continued (Reese, Smith, Butler, Shrestha, & Erwin, 2014). Hospice services have been linked with improved pain and symptom management, decreased hospitalization, dying in a location of choice, and improvement in patient and caregiver satisfaction (Reese et al., 1999). Hospice is also beneficial for improving mental health for the caregiver (Seaman, Bear, Documet, Sereika, & Albert, 2014). The lack of utilization of hospice services has the potential to negatively impact the terminally ill African Americans because the quality of life and dying with dignity is at risk for both the patient and caregiver (Gazelle, 2007). In individuals diagnosed with a progressive illness receiving hospice services, the quality of life improved, as well as the quality of death (Cagle, Pek, Clifford, Guralink, & Zimmerman, 2014; Teno et al., 2011).

A possible reason for this problem is not using APRNs as facilitators for the end-of-life care. Using APRNs would be helpful with hospice referrals for African American patients. Physicians noted that with the utilization of nurse practitioners (NPs) in their practice there was an increase in efficiency, improvement in patient and physician satisfaction, improved patient care, and increased time physicians spent on complicated cases (Moote, Nelson, Veltkamp, & Campbel Jr., 2012). NPs ease the deterioration in psychological well-being faced by terminally ill cancer patients (Dyar, Lesperance, Shannon, Sloan, & Colon-Otero, 2012). The Association of American Medical Colleges (as cited in Iglehart, 2013) estimated that by 2015 there would be a shortage of 62,100 physicians, 33,100 primary care physicians, and 29,000 other specialists.
According to Lupu (2010), there has been an acute shortage of hospice and palliative medicine physicians. Meier and Beresford (2006) implied numerous hospice programs hired APRNs because nurses emphasize the holistic approach and have the capacity to diagnose, prescribe medications, and write orders. Frogatt and Hoult (2002) recommended using clinical nurse specialists as skillful practitioners and role models at the end of life. Numerous studies have demonstrated the importance of APRNs in providing quality care at the end of life (Deitrick et al., 2011; Henderson, 2004; Murphy-Ende, 2002; Quaglietti, Blum, & Ellis, 2004; Skalla, 2006).

**Purpose Statement and Project Goals**

The purpose of this mixed approach study was to examine NPs’ perceptions and beliefs regarding hospice referrals for African American patients. The study addressed APRNs’ beliefs and perceptions about the underutilization of hospice for African American patients.

The Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) project goals were the following:

- To identify the perceptions and beliefs of the APRNs about referring terminally ill African American patients to hospice and their suggestions on ways to improve hospice utilization for African American patients.
- To identify the APRNs’ experience with referring terminally ill African American patients to hospice services.

**Significance/Relevance to Practice**

Ramey and Chin (2011) cited numerous studies emphasizing the significance hospice care had for patients such as enhanced quality of life, added survival time, and
increased harmony with the patient’s end-of-life preferences. The leading causes of death in the African American population (heart disease, cancer, and stroke) are the main admitting diagnoses for hospice (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2014; NHPCO, 2012). Individuals with a terminal illness prefer to die at home instead of in a hospital (Fried, van Dorm, O’Leary, Tinetti, & Drickamer, 1999; Kelley, Etttner, Wenger, & Sarkisian, 2011; Pullis, 2011). The lack of the utilization of hospice in the African American population has continued despite the easy accessibility of hospice care (Bullock, 2011; Yancu et al., 2010).

This project provided a different perspective on the lack of utilization of hospice in the African American community. Limited information regarding the NP as a facilitator for hospice referral in the African American population indicated that there was a need to address the issue. There has continued to be disparities in health care coverage and hospice care referrals between Caucasians and African Americans (Carrion, Park, & Lee, 2012). Wong and Tomer (2011) described death as very complex and vigorous system that encompasses biological, psychological, spiritual, societal, and cultural elements. The perception of death plays an important role, and death influences personal value and controls how individuals live (Wong & Tomer, 2011). Death is inevitable and each person deals with death differently (Parkes, Laungani, & Young, 2003). Bullock (2011) suggested cultural beliefs and values are vital to individuals making sense of death and dying. The different ethnic groups have their idea of how to cope with death and dying (Irish, Lundquist, & Nelsen, 2014).
Research Questions

The project questions were the following: What are the perceptions and beliefs for APRNs about hospice referrals for African American? What is the APRNs’ experience with referring terminally ill African American patients to hospice services?

Evidence-Based Significance

In 2012, 5% of critically ill Americans received below-standard care relating to “untreated pain and physical symptoms, spiritual and emotional distress, high family caregiving burdens, and unnecessary or unwanted treatments inconsistent with their previously stated wishes and goals” (Shier, Ginsburg, Howell, Volland, & Golden, 2013, p. 552). Shier et al. (2013) noted that research has consistently demonstrated hospice helps to reduce symptoms of pain, improves patient and family contentment, and helps the family deal with the critical illness.

Also, in 2012, there were approximately 1.5 to 1.6 million patients receiving the hospice benefit (NHPCO, 2013). Statistics showed that the average length of service for hospice in 2012 was 18.7 days, a decrease from 19.1 days in 2011 (NPHCO, 2013). There are over 5,500 hospices in operation worldwide (NHPCO, 2013). Carrion et al. (2012) suggested health disparities continue in older African American patients with advanced cancer despite evidence showing that hospice services are less threatening than assertive treatments, lower the cost of health care, and reduce the encumbrance on the caregivers. The data suggested that “understanding the pattern underlying hospice referrals and use amongst different ethnic groups would contribute to developing successful evidence-based practice models for optimal end-of-life and palliative care”
(Carrion et al., 2012, p. 116). In 2002, according to a study conducted by the U. S. Medicare beneficiaries, African American used hospice at a lower rate than Caucasians (Johnson, Kuchibhatla, Payne, & Tuls, 2013). The IOM (as cited in Fishman, Ten Have, & Casarett, 2012) stressed all individuals should be health literate on the available choices for care at the end of life.

NPs and clinical nurse specialists are often the primary care providers for the geriatric population with chronic or acute conditions. Geriatric NPs are able to guide patients through the difficult process of having a “good death” (Henderson, 2004). Henderson (2004) stated Medicare B allows repayment for APRNs in any health care setting, therefore, increasing the accessibility of health care services. Medicare also allows APRNs to certify or recertify patients for postacute care and rehabilitation services (Brassard, 2012). Brassard (2012) implied allowing NPs the capability to certify patients increases the accessibility for hospice services. APRNs are willing to provide care to underserved populations (Brassard, 2012).

**Implication for Social Change in Practice**

Many individuals do not receive a hospice referral promptly, many are referred during the end-stage of the illness (Teno, Casarett, Spence, & Connor, 2012). Early referrals to hospice have been proven to fulfill the needs of the patient at the start of the end-of-life, manage symptoms, and strengthen the emotional relations amongst the patients and families (Baek et al., 2011). The timing of the referral influences the experience individuals have involving hospice services. Baek et al. (2011) suggested that late referrals indicate poor quality of care. Hospice use leads to improvement in pain
management, reduction in cost, and decreased hospitalizations (Leopre, Miller, & Gozalo, 2011). When the lack hospice use is not addressed, there will continue to be a decline in utilization of hospice services in the African American population (Matsuyama et al., 2011).

The implementation of this DNP project has the potential to create social change by documenting the perceptions and beliefs of APRNs regarding hospice referrals for the African American patients. Educating the NPs on the possible connection between NPs’ perceptions and beliefs of hospice for African Americans and the lack of hospice referrals for African American patients could improve patient care at the end-of-life. The NP role as a primary care provider is on the rise during the end of life (Tyree, Long, & Greenberg, 2005). NPs are rooted in clinician and patient communication, providing psychosocial, religious, and bereavement support, and coordination of care in school (Quaglietti et al., 2004). The acute care setting focuses on curative treatment; there is often stress and obstacles when transitioning to a symptom management approach (Phillips, Halcomb, & Davidson, 2011).

The IOM (2011) noted no evidence that APRNs provide lower quality care than a physician; in fact, research has shown APRNs provide quality care ranging from avoiding medication inaccuracies, decreasing or avoiding infections, and facilitating the transition from hospital to home. Currently, 18 states allow NPs to practice without restrictions. This project has the potential to provide nursing education for APRNs about the lack of utilization of hospice for terminally ill African American patients.
Definitions of Terms

**Advanced directive:** Pertains to patients’ treatment preferences and choice of an individual to make medical decisions on their behalf if they are unable to make a medical decision (Hospice & Palliative Care Federation of Massachusetts, n.d.).

**Advanced practice registered nurse (APRN):** A registered nurse has education beyond the basic nursing education and certification is achieved from a nationally recognized profession organization in a nursing specialty (TheFreeDictionary.com, 2012). Examples of APRN are clinical nurse specialist, nurse anesthetist, nurse-midwife, and NP.

**Clinical nurse specialist (CNS):** An advanced registered nurse that is liable for diagnosing and treating illnesses, disease management, health promotion, and prevention of illness and risk behaviors among individuals, families, groups, and communities (National Council of State Boards of Nursing, 2014).

**Certified nurse practitioner (CNP/NP):** An advanced level registered nurse that is liable for health promotion, disease prevention, health education, counseling, diagnosing, and managing acute or chronic illnesses, in addition to, providing the initial, continuing, and comprehensive care to patients (National Council of State Boards of Nursing, 2014).

**Do-not-resuscitate order:** A physician order, which instructs health care providers to not attempt cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) in case the patient stops breathing and has no heartbeat (Hospice & Palliative Care Federation of Massachusetts, n.d.).
*Hospice care:* Care to be provided when an individual is approaching the end of life, the care focuses on reassurance, respect, and management of emotional and spiritual concerns (Hospice & Palliative Care Federation of Massachusetts, n.d.).

*End stage:* The final phase in a progressive illness (Hospice & Palliative Care Federation of Massachusetts, n.d.).

*Palliative care:* A tactic to enhance the quality of life of patients, as well as, help families cope with issues linked with the terminal illness, through the avoidance of anguish (Hospice & Palliative Care Federation of Massachusetts, n.d.).

*Quality of life:* Individual’s awareness of their position in life within the society they live in, and in regards to their ambitions, opportunities, principles, and apprehensions (Hospice & Palliative Care Federation of Massachusetts, n.d.).

*Referral:* The process of guiding a patient to a suitable agency for complete treatment (Merriam-Webster, n.d.).

**Assumptions and Limitations**

A major assumption of this project was APRNs would answer questions honestly on the survey. There was also an assumption APRNs were willing to participate in the project. Some APRNs may have had difficulty accessing survey. Time constraint could have possibly been another limitation of this project.

**Summary**

Lack of hospice use in the African American population has continued to be an issue despite the accessibility of hospice benefits. Cagle et al. (2014), Edmonds (2011), Emguidanos, Kogan, Lorenz, and Taylor (2011), Matsuyama et al. (2011), Molina Kim,
Berrios, and Calhoun (2014), Moore et al. (2013), Park et al. (2012), Rhodes, Batchelor, Lee, and Halm (2013), and Watkins et al (2012) addressed the African American population’s perception of hospice service. However, researchers still know little about the influence of APRNs’ referrals on hospice usage within the African American community (Ache, Shannon, Heckman, Diehl, & Willis, 2011; Johnson et al., 2013; Watkins et al., 2012). The studies found African Americans did not utilize hospice because of the lack of information, mistrust in health care, lack of incorporating religion or spiritual support in care, as well as family members deciding against hospice care (Matsuyama et al., 2011; Noh & Schroepfer, 2014; Spruill, Mayer, & Hamilton, 2013; Wicher & Meeker, 2012). APRNs are becoming the primary care providers for patients at the end of life. Henderson (2004) implied APRNs’ advanced training puts them in a unique position to help patients at the end of life to have care and comfort. Section 2 will provide a review of the literature on the effect and the lack of utilization of hospice in the African American culture, such as lack of information, mistrust in health care, religion/spirituality, and family. The theory of planned behavior (TPB) and knowledge to action (KTA) cycle were used to develop the project.
Section 2: Background and Context

Background

A literature review was conducted using the following key terms: *hospice, barriers to hospice, lack of utilization of hospice, African American community hospice, physician perception of hospice, physician knowledge of hospice, role of advanced practice nurses, and utilization of advanced practice nurses*. The electronic search engines included CINAHL, MEDLINE, Ovid Nursing Journals, Google Scholar, and Nursing & Allied Health Source. The search included the majority of peer-reviewed and scholarly journals published between 1997 and 2014. The older journals provide a deeper understanding to the project study.

The review of literature suggested the lack of utilization for hospice in the African American community comes from barriers such as lack of information, mistrust in health care, religion/spirituality, and family. The literature review also revealed there have been limited studies on APRNs as a solution for hospice utilization in the African American population. The current project focused on NPs out of the APRNs group.

Hospice Utilization

In a study conducted by Carr (2012), older adults with chronic illnesses experience pain, discomfort, limited mobility, and a decrease in cognitive ability. The author described a “good death” as interventions that lessen pain, discomfort, and incorporate social, psychological, and philosophical components, such as maintaining a nurturing relationship with loved ones during the end-of-life, accepting death, and being treated with respect and dignity. The purpose of the study was to explore whether a loved
one’s death causes an individual to make a decision about advance care planning. Carr conducted 90-minute face-to-face interviews with 305 participants. The study used descriptive analysis to analyze the data from the interview. Carr found that for 19% of participants, the loved one’s death triggered them to plan for their advanced care to avoid pain, life support, and coma. The study also suggested that health care practitioners urge their patients to discuss their loved one’s death to help the individual plan for the end of life. National Institutes of Health (2014) suggested hospice care manages pain, discomfort, and provides support for the patient and caregiver.

Frahm, Barnett, and Brown (2011) explored patterns of hospice utilization amongst different age groups of veterans from 2006 through 2009. The authors used the national database from the VHA health care system to find male patients receiving hospice. Researchers reviewed the dataset and determined that veterans on hospice services increased from 1,742 to 5,779. The researchers concluded that as the veteran population increases, importance is placed on providing quality end-of-life care for veterans.

Fairfield et al. (2012) conducted a study to explore timely hospice referrals in older women dying with cancer. The researchers used the Surveillance Epidemiology, and End Results -Medicare database to identify ($n = 8,211$) women over the age 66 diagnosed with ovarian cancer during 2001 through 2007. Only 39.7 of the women in the study were not admitted to hospice services. The results of this study showed older women diagnosed with ovarian cancer received hospice care, but the referral for hospice
was near the end of life. Also, the study suggested a need to research low-income and minority women to help with increasing timely hospice referrals in this population.

The aim of the study by Whellan et al. (2012) was to evaluate the utilization of hospice in the elderly population hospitalized with heart failure. The researchers used an observational method in 214 hospitals (\(n = 58,330\)) that initiated the American Heart Association’s Get with the Guidelines-Heart Failure program. This study revealed that heart failure patients discharged home with hospice care was 2.5%, increasing from 2.1% to 2.9% (\(p < .001\)). The patients discharged home with hospice services were elderly and White.

Fauci et al. (2012) used a computerized retrospective sample to describe the characteristics of gynecologic oncology patients near the end of life. The participants (\(n = 268\)) in the study consisted of 76.9% White, 73.9% passed away at home or in a palliative care facility, and 70.5% of the patients were referred to hospice or palliative services. Fauci et al. found the majority of gynecologic oncology patients referred to hospice were on service for less than 30 days.

**APRNs’ Utilization in Health Care**

Liu, Finkelstein, and Poghosyan (2014) conducted research to examine the steps organizations take to utilize NPs and the available resources to aid NPs in providing quality care. The researchers used an NP utilization model to compare productivity and cost effectiveness to support NPs. The study used data extracted from literature or government databases. The data were analyzed to identify a pattern for productivity and
cost-effectiveness of NPs. Liu et al. also found that with the support of a medical assistant an NP helped to reduce the cost of patient care from 12% to 9%.

Emergency departments in the United States are having a hard time keeping up with the demands of consumers visiting the emergency department (Abbott, Schepp, Zierler, & Ward, 2010). The researchers conducted a study to examine the effectiveness of NPs and physician assistants in the emergency room. The study used a descriptive method, 158 emergency department managers from Washington and Oregon were invited to participate in an online survey by e-mail. The study had a response rate of 59%, but only 58% of the respondents were employed NPs and PAs. The researchers found that 89% of the emergency room managers concurred that employment of NPs or PAs improved timeliness care in the emergency department.

In another study, Naylor and Kurtzman (2010) performed a literature review on the value of a NP in primary care. The researchers used 26 articles for the literature review. Naylor and Kurtzman found APRNs provided care that was equal to physicians. The researchers also found that the utilization of NPs could possibly save health care spending between $4.2 to $8.4 billion for 2010 to 2020. There were recommendations for legislation to standardize nursing scope of practice for practitioners.

The United States is facing a physician shortage; therefore, there is a greater need to utilize NPs as primary care providers (Dill, Pankow, Erikson, & Shipman, 2013). Dill et al. (2013) used an online survey to understand better consumers’ preferences and experiences with care NPs provided. The researchers used an online survey from the Association of American Colleges Consumer Survey. The survey yielded 2,053
participants. The researchers found that 81.4% received care for an NP, and 50.3% of the respondents preferred care provided by a physician. The researchers used two different scenarios where the patient could schedule an appointment with an NP sooner than with the physician. The first scenario found that 43.0% patients would schedule an appointment with the NP and the second scenario found that 48.0% of patients would schedule an appointment with the NP.

In addition, Cooper, Loeb, and Smith (2010) found NPs played a vital role in cancer survivorship. The method for the research was a literature review. Their literature review indicated cancer patients often went through difficulties dealing with treatments, side effects, and survivorship; NPs had a strong impact on the cancer survivorship care by having a variety of roles and working to improve the quality of care being provided to cancer patients.

**Lack of Information Barrier**

Washington, Bickel-Swanson, and Stephens (2008) conducted a peer-reviewed literature research to explore the utilization of hospice in the African American community. The literature review consisted of eight articles. The researchers found both qualitative and quantitative studies identifying lack of awareness as a barrier to hospice for African American patients. The lack of information is significant to the underrepresented African American population receiving hospice services. The use of hospice has increased in the current years; the African American population continues to have decreased numbers for receiving hospice benefits.
Matsuyama et al. (2011) used a cross-sectional survey to examine the awareness of hospice and palliative care in the African American and non-Hispanic populations with patients in an oncology setting. Every individual participating in the study was asked to define hospice in their own words. Ninety percent of participants reported they were aware of hospice, and 49% provided an adequate definition of hospice. The participants were part of a convenience sample (n = 133) of cancer patients in an inner-city oncologist office. According to Matsuyama et al., individuals are less likely to utilize hospice or palliative care service if they lack knowledge about the services available. Matsuyama et al. suggested that African Americans tend not to comprehend the hospice benefits, the eligibility, or the financial feature of hospice service.

Also, Rhodes et al. (2013) conducted a qualitative research to examine barriers to end of life care. Rhodes et al. used semi-structured interviews with hospice and palliative providers. The authors implied the barriers to hospice in the African American community were the misconception and the lack of understanding of the hospice benefits.

Furthermore, Ache et al. (2011) used a survey to compare the physician’s attitude and personal experience with hospice among African American and Caucasian primary care physicians. After completing a literature review, the researchers collaboratively developed a 17-question survey. The survey was mailed to 245 physicians via intranet. The results demonstrated that before patients use hospice service there must be a precondition of awareness, comprehension, and whether hospice information is reaching the African Americans. The African American population may be less informed about hospice benefits than Whites.
Equally important, Maddalena, Bernard, Davis-Murdoch, and Smith (2013) conducted a study using focus groups and concluded knowledge about palliative care services was not trickling down to African American communities in a way that was important to families dealing with end-of-life decisions. Their study consisted of a purposive sample of a group of six caregivers of individuals who were deceased. The focus group met three times to discuss their experiences with palliative care, an overview of palliative services from palliative care staff, and discuss whether the services were beneficial. After the three meetings, a follow-up meeting was conducted to discuss the results.

Jackson, Schim, Seeley, Grunow, and Becker (2000) conducted a study to understand why there has continued to be a lack of utilization of hospice for people of color. Jackson et al. used a focus group that consisted of community members and individuals who experienced hospice services. The participants \( n = 30 \) were individuals who had experience with hospice and those who had no experience with hospice. Their research used a set of questions collaboratively done by hospice nurses. Four barriers were identified from the focus group: lack of information, acceptance of hospice means giving up hope, dying at home, and fear of health care systems. The top barrier for African American patients for hospice service was the lack of knowledge.

Rhodes, Reno, and Welch (2006) found African American patients were not given information about hospice services. Rhodes et al. used a retrospective cohort probability sample that consisted of 22 states. The surveyed population was 1,578 participants that included 111 offspring of non-Hispanic African Americans. Results demonstrated 53.8\%
of African Americans did not receive information about hospice benefits and 8.9% that were notified refused to sign up. Rhodes et al. suggested hospice should be offered assertively to the African American patient to make hospice a valuable option at the end of life.

**Mistrust of Health Care**

Mistrust of health care serves as a barrier for the African American community for enrollment in hospice benefits. In the United States, African Americans have less trust in health care than Caucasians, and the distrust comes from disparities in health care (Jacobs, Ferrans, Whitaker, & Warnecke, 2006; Washington et al., 2008). The African American elderly population’s distrust in health care originates from the Tuskegee study; many individuals felt they were likely to be treated as experiments (Cort, 2004; Gamble, 1997; LaViest, Wickerson, & Bowie, 2000; White, 2005).

Melhado and Bushy (2011) used a 10-item Health Literacy Skills Instrument to identify the factors that persuaded health literacy on advance care planning choices in the African American population. Melhado and Bushy noted African Americans over the age of 65 had the highest morbidity and mortality rates, linked to lack of sources and knowledge of health issues. Furthermore, Melhado and Bushy noted race and ethnicity played a vital role in making end-of-life decisions. Melhado and Bushy also implied individuals within the African American community value communication, respect, and a nurturing relationship with the physician when diagnosed with a terminal illness.

According to Ludke and Smucker (2007), African Americans are less likely to use hospice at the end of life. Ludke and Smucker conducted a study to examine whether
racial disparities affected the readiness to utilize hospice in the future in Black and White communities. They conducted random phone interviews. The study consisted of responses from 473 participants. Ludke and Smucker found Whites were more likely to use hospice services (89.0% vs. 70.9%). Their research suggested the reluctance related to previous exposure to hospice, as well as mistrust in their doctor. Additionally, numerous surveys have shown African Americans distrust health care relating to the fear of being treated as subjects in an experiment (Kennedy, Mathis, & Woods, 2007). Prior experience with health care is linked to mistrust in health care.

Armstrong et al. (2013) investigated the contribution of self-reported experiences of racial discrimination to racial differences in health care system distrust. The researchers conducted a random survey ($n = 2,179$) that consisted of a health care distrust scale that used nine questions addressing discrimination and a nine questions in an experiences of discrimination scale. The data were collected for 6 months. Armstrong et al. found health care distrust was linked with a decrease in the rate of suggested disease prevention and treatment of illnesses as the illness progress.

Ross, Lypson, and Kumagai (2012) conducted research in the suburban Midwest to explore racial disparities in health care. The researchers used a purpose and snowball sampling for the study. Flyers and posters were displayed in churches, school organizations, community organizations, and physicians’ offices after permission was obtained to conduct on-site interviews. The researchers used open-ended questions to encourage in-depth explanations of insights and incidences in health care. The participants involved in the research described their encounters with the health care
systems. The study revealed four major themes: (a) relative examinations of disparity in treatment, (b) making assumptions about the African American population, (c) using instinctive ways of understanding, and (d) developing methods to avoid mistreatment. According to Ross et al., the participants felt optimum care was available but was withdrawn because of race.

**Religion/Spiritual Barriers**

Religion and spiritual emerged as barriers to the African American population as a choice to receive hospice care. Dillon, Roscoe, and Jenkins (2012) conducted a qualitative meta-ethnography, which suggests the individual’s spiritual beliefs leads them to view death as a transition and the death experience as getting right with God. The meta-ethnography was used to identify and connect themes and concept of studies. The research involved a literature review about hospice care and African Americans. Dillon et al. found 788 abstracts about African Americans and hospice; the initial inclusion criteria entailed articles that are written in English and focused on African Americans and hospice in the United States. The studies were synthesized and categorized according to themes. The participant’s in the abstracts health care decisions about the end-of-life were based on their faith. According to Dillon et al. concluded significance is placed on the end-of-life care that integrates and emphasizes spiritual support rather than tolerating spiritual support. Religion in the African American community helps the individual to make decisions about health care.

The purpose of a study by Bullock (2011) was to encourage cultural competency at the end of life. Bullock semi-structured interview and focus group implied African
Americans believed you did not postpone death with hospice care, but you wait on the Lord. The participants in the study were 12 focus groups African American and 12 focus groups Whites. The participants in the study were asked to describe their experience with hospice services; many participants felt their loved ones were denied the inclusion of religion as part of end-of-life care. After 3 months, a follow-up interview was performed, and both a Cultural Value Scale and Cultural Belief Scale were distributed. The follow-up interview found African did not make a decision about end-of-life care, because the decision would not change the dying experience, mistrust in health care, having an advanced directive result in withholding care, and religion influences end-of-life choices.

In another study, Jackson et al. (2014) used a narrative interview to recognize the possible advantages and obstacles for support teams. The study involved African Americans \( n = 30 \) from the Midwest, the participants were placed in four focus group. Jackson et al. found the spiritual needs of African Americans are magnified when diagnosed with a terminal illness. In addition, Jackson et al. (2014) also suggested to enhance the quality of life in the terminally ill, care needs to be culturally fitting.

Also, the purpose of a study by Yancu, Farmer, Graves, Rhinehardt, and Leahman (2014) was to explore African American feelings and views about dying, death, and end of life care. In an interative focus group, Yancu et al. (2014) found African Americans are more than likely to choose faith support within the community and forgo the decision to receive hospice services. Yancu et al. (2014) implied death was easier to accept if the individual has lived a full life, develops a good relationship with God; the outcome is a peaceful death.
In order to understand the lack of the utilization of hospice in the African American community, Noh and Schroepfer (2014) interviewed 28 African American hospice guided by the Behavioral Model for Vulnerable population, the study revealed educating and addressing spiritual/religious issues in making decisions about hospice services plays a significant role in encouraging the hospice within the African American population. From the content analysis, three themes were identified; God provided hospice, relied on God for health care decisions, and spiritual and religious practices are accepted in hospice care.

Additionally, Conner (2011) also found using a prospective, correlational study guided by the Behavior Model of Health and incorporating spiritual relationship along with other factors increases the usage of hospice within the African American population 13% to 19%. Green et al. used the Support Team model contentment to guide the focus group decision of church members diagnosed with a terminal illness, the study revealed the Support Team model was beneficial to African Americans churches to lessen the silent agony of the members living with cancer.

Born, Greiner, Sylvia, Butler, and Ahluwahia (2004) used a focus group to explore African Americans and Latinos needs and preferences at the end-of-life and examine what extent hospice services meet these needs or preferences. Born et al. (2004) realized there was limited research about opinions and perspectives of minorities at the end-of-life, and there is a need for clarity on how these issues are associated with lack of the utilization of hospice in minorities. The research focused on 26 African Americans and 27 Latinos who helped to identify four main themes relating to preferences at the
end-of-life care: family members provide direct care, need to reduce caregiver burden, rely on spirituality as the main source to cope with grief and death, and holistic contentment of patient and family. The significance of this study is African Americans, and Latinos would accept end-of-life care if the service provides relief for patient and caregiver, stress spirituality, and family consent.

**Family Barriers**

The African American population prefers to have members of the family as caregivers. Vigs, Starks, Taylor, Hopley, and Fryer-Edwards (2010) were interested in finding why individuals eligible for hospice did not enroll in the hospice services. An interview was conducted with patients and family members who were approached by a hospice admission coordinator but did not enroll. The authors used semi-structured interviews with content analysis revealed family members felt accepting hospice services meant they were giving up on their loved one. The study also revealed other reasons why patients did not enroll in hospice care such as patient/family perceptions of hospice benefits and understanding of hospice services.

In addition, Washington et al. (2008) explored literature about hospice services in the African American population. The research included peer-reviewed journals written in English. Data was gathered from eight articles using a form with categories for methodology and design, sample size, obstacles to African Americans enrolling in hospice care, and interventions. The study revealed in both quantitative and qualitative research vital elements that influence the lack of hospice utilization in the African American population: personal or cultural values, lack of information about hospice care,
lack of minority staff in hospice organizations. The results showed African Americans with terminal illness felt hospice care would be a financial burden for their family member.

In the United States, African Americans have the highest mortality rate for cancer and shortest survival rate than any other race (Zhang, Zyzanski, & Sminoff, 2012). Zhang et al. (2012) explored the reason for racial differences in attitudes and preferences about cancer treatment between African Americans and Whites caregivers. The study used a convenience sample (n = 199) consisting of African Americans and Whites. The authors conducted telephone interview evaluating the differences amongst African Americans and White caregivers about cancer treatment and care; the study revealed there are issues with end-of-life decisions with the African American caregiver such as belief in curative treatments, lack of understanding end-of-life care, and refusing to allow family or caregivers to make choices about advance care planning.

Additionally, Piamjariyakul, Myers, Werkowitch, and Smith (2014), using a purposive sample, examined the end of life choices and advanced directive implementation in ethnic and severely ill cardiac patients. The authors discovered in a study using an open-ended question interview that individuals diagnosed with a terminal illness wanted family members to be involved in end-of-life decisions.

Kwak, Kramer, Lang, and Ledger (2012) used a case study to examine issues that were encountered while providing end-of-life care for low-income elders in Wisconsin. The case study consisted of purposeful sample of 17 participants that consisted of county administrators, lead supervisors, and focus groups with care management team affiliates.
(Kwak et al., 2012). The study found five themes that created obstacles when making decisions about end-of-life care. Kwak et al. discovered the five themes are the acuity of care and lack of family support, family members or caregivers not aware of patient’s preference for advanced care planning, family struggles about end-of-life decisions, lack of communication amongst the different health professionals, and no bereavement support offered to the family.

As stated above, the literature expressing the lack of hospice use among African Americans includes the areas of misperceptions, lack of understanding, spiritual beliefs, and familial concerns. It is the expression of this researcher that the NPs play a role with this decision for families as well. Unfortunately, there was no literature to be found to support this writer’s thoughts. Research is needed in this area to discern whether NPs’ input contributes to the lack of hospice utilization for the African American family.

**Theoretical Framework**

The theory of planned behavior and KTA cycle was used to facilitate change for the NP for referrals privileges and to identify perceptions and beliefs of NPs about referrals for the African American patient.

The theory of reasoned action describes the association of philosophies, approaches, purposes, and actions (McEwen & Willis 2011). The theory of reasoned action assumes an individual make rational decisions based on the information readily accessible (McEwen & Willis, 2011). Modifications were later made to the theory of reasoned action. Ajzen, a professor at the University of Massachusetts, in 1985 added perceived behavioral control to the existing theory of reasoned action to develop the
theory of planned behavior indicated in Figure 1. (McEwen & Willis, 2011). The theory of planned behavior describes intentions that contribute to an individual’s willingness to accomplish an action, which is influenced by belief concerning the action; personal standard, and apparent social influence (McEwen & Willis, 2011). Azjen (1991) cites the greater the intentions to accomplish the action the individual is more than likely to perform an action. The theory of planned behavior “proposes that an individual’s intention is determined, in turn by his/her attitude and subjective norm regarding the performance of the behavior” (McEwen & Willis, 2011, pg. 293). McEwen and Willis (2011) implied the theory of planned behavior believes people are capable of making competent decisions based on data presented to them. The processes of the theory of planned behavior will help individuals to understand the NPs’ attitude, belief, perceptions, intentions, and behavior concerning hospice referrals in the African American population. McEwen and Willis (2011) cited the most significant cause of an individual’s behavior is intention according to the theory of planned behavior. The theory of planned behavior has been proven to be appropriate predictor of intention and behavior explaining 40-49% of the variance in intention and 26-36% of the variance in behavior (Ajzen, 1991; Armitage & Conner, 2001; Godin & Kock, 1996; Hagger et al., 2002; McEachan, Conner, Taylor, & Lawton, 2011; Trafimow, Sheeran, Conner, & Finlay, 2002).
Figure 1. Theory of planned behavior.

Kam, Knott, Wilson, and Chambers (2012) used the theory of planned behavior to understand better health professionals’ attitudes and intentions for referring cancer patients to psychosocial support. The study used a survey disturbed to 72 oncology health care professionals in 2010. Using the theory of planned behavior, the study outcome indicated vital predictors of intentions to refer cancer patients for psychosocial support were attitudes about the services and subjective norms (Kam et al., 2012). Ramsay, Thomas, Croal, Grimshaw, and Eccles (2010) used the theory of planned behavior to explore the cognitions of physicians predicting their test requesting behaviors; the study results found an intention as 11% of the variance in behavior, and attitude was the leading predictor of intention. In another study, the intention was found attitude the leading predictor of intentions, and intention was the leading factor with 29% of the variance in physician urging physical activity (Sassen, Kok, & Vanhees, 2011). The theory of planned behavior can help guide NPs on making a decision to refer African American patient for hospice services as indicated in Figure 2. The theory of planned behavior
guided this project study. The theory of planned behavior process entails the NP making a decision for a hospice referral according to the approval or disapproval of colleagues’, likelihood referring the African American patient to hospice may enhance the quality of end-of-life, and belief or power to influence hospice referrals in the African American population, as well as, the intention to improve the quality of care at the end of life predicts whether the physician will refer an African American patient to hospice.

**Figure 2.** Modification of the theory of planned behavior.

Graham et al. (2006) created the KTA framework to provide clarification in the KTA field and to help explain the key elements of the KTA process. The KTA framework foundation is an analysis of over 30 planned action theories and disseminates an evidence-based method to apply knowledge (Kastner & Straus, 2012). The KTA framework has two distinct but necessary components: knowledge creation surrounded
by the action cycle (Field, Booth, Ilott, & Gerrish, 2014). In the center of the framework there is knowledge creation. The center also consists of steps of inquiry, synthesis, and the creation of tools/products (Graham et al., 2006). Graham et al., (2006) has seven steps:

1. The problem is identified, as well as, knowledge needed.
2. Knowledge will be adapted for local context by evaluating the value and utility.
3. Assess for any obstacles to knowledge adoption and the usage of context.
4. Create a plan and implement KTA and any approaches to encourage the use of knowledge.
5. Examine knowledge usage and determine if any changes are needed.
6. Knowledge maintains over time.

This DNP project focused on the first four phases of KTA. As previous stated, the center of KTA concentrates on knowledge creation, inquiry, synthesis, and tools. Inquiring and synthesis are accomplished by conducting a literature review on NPs utilization in health care, as well as, the benefits of the utilization of NPs. Knowledge tools involve a literature review of evidence-based practices. Once knowledge has been created a problem has been recognized: The barriers in the NP scope of practice may limit referrals to African American patients with terminal illness. The problem is then adapted to where the barriers for NPs can do the initial referral for the consumer to other health care resources. The barriers related to knowledge use are the physician and lack of knowledge about the need of NPs in the hospice setting. This DNP project intervention
focused on being an advocate for NPs to assist with hospice referrals for the African American patient. The knowledge will be disseminated to American Association of Nurse Practitioners and Georgia Nurses Association. Field et al. (2014) conducted research to see if the KTA framework is being used in practice and how. Citation analysis and systematic review were chosen to categorize reports of usage of KTA. The citation search was restricted from 2006 to 2013 (Field et al., 2014). Each article was categorized according to each phase of the KTA framework. The researchers found that 146 articles attributed to using the KTA framework (Field et al., 2014). Ten studies used the KTA framework and explained how the framework guided their study.

Kastner and Straus (2012) used both knowledge-to-action and the medical research council frameworks to develop an osteoporosis clinical decision support instrument. The researchers used both KTA and the medical research council frameworks to concentrate on gaps in osteoporosis disease management (Kastner & Straus, 2012). The researchers used KTA to involve pertinent end users of knowledge being applied and the medical research council because it balances the iterative phase method of the KTA (Katsner & Straus, 2014).

Douglas et al. (2013) applied the KTA framework when trying to implement an asthma educational program named “Roaring Adventures of Puffs” (RAP) for Aboriginal children and their caregivers. The researchers focused on the first four phases of KTA (Douglas et al., 2013). The First Nation (FN) youth had a high incidence of asthma-related conditions and a literature review was conducted for evidence-based practices for RAP (Douglas et al., 2013). The researchers conducted a pilot study that leads to the
recommendations for using RAP in the FN neighborhoods. A culturally appropriate survey developed by RAP instructors, the survey was given to 13 FN youths and caregivers, as well as, interviews being conducted (Douglas et al., 2013). The data gathered from the surveys and interviews were used to guide interventions. Douglas et al., (2013) found KTA was reasonable and important for adapting RAP for the FN districts.

Summary

The literature review provided insight on the lack of information, mistrust of health care, religion/spiritual, and family barriers to hospice referrals within the African American community. The theory of planned behavior is vital to understanding the NPs decision to refer African American patients to hospice care. KTA is vital for advocating for NPs to have barriers removed from APRNs scope of practice. There continues to remain a gap in literature pertaining to the physician influence on the referrals of African Americans diagnosed with a terminal illness admitted to hospice services. The theoretical frameworks for the project were presented. The theoretical model described the intentions that contributed to an NP’s willingness to refer African American patients to hospice, and how the intent is influenced by beliefs, standards, and social influence. KTA model allowed knowledge translation into health care policy. Section 3, will provide detail on the design and method used in the DNP project.
Section 3: Collection and Analysis of Evidence

**Project Design and Methods**

The design of the study involved mixed methods. This study was a descriptive study and involved both descriptive statistics and qualitative content analysis of responses to a survey to examine the NPs’ perceptions and beliefs regarding hospice referrals for African Americans and barriers to the scope of practice for APRNs. In a quantitative study, the researcher can put data into categories. A descriptive research focuses on a phenomenon without manipulating the environment (Grove, Burns, & Gray, 2013). Descriptive research depicts the qualities of the chosen population or area of relevance correctly and within an appropriate context thoroughly (Grove et al., 2013). Descriptive research is used to create new information about theories or areas about which limited or no research has been performed (Grove et al., 2013). Grove et al. (2013) described qualitative research as a method to describe life experiences from the perspective of the individual involved. Beliefs and perceptions were measured by a modified Nurse Practitioner Survey on African Americans patients’ hospice referrals and barriers to current scope of practice of NPs (Appendix E). The survey is a modified version of the survey developed by Karen Ogle, MD. I sent a letter to Karen Ogle, MD requesting permission to make modifications to the survey via e-mail (Appendix A); Karen Ogle, MD granted permission for modifications (Appendix B). Once the modified survey was keyed into Survey Monkey, a custom URL was generated for the survey.
Population and Sampling

In this project, the target populations were NPs practicing in Georgia and members of a Facebook group for NPs. The project used a purposive sample. Ten NPs from the Georgia State Board of Nursing website received invitations to partake in the survey for this project. The survey was also posted on Facebook to reach NPs. Terry (2012) implied a purposive sampling is appropriate when the population being researched is uncommon. The inclusion criteria were that the NPs have an active certification, be members of the NPs Facebook social group, and/or practice in Georgia.

The NPs mailing list consisted of randomly chosen participants from the Georgia Board of Nursing as well as random participants from the NPs social group on Facebook. A consent letter and survey link were included in the invitations (Appendix C). NPs interested in participating in the project copied the URL for the survey link to their computer. Once he or she clicked the link, the participant was forwarded to the consent page (Appendix D). At that time, the participants decided whether or not to participate. Once the participant made a decision to participate, the participant clicked on the next tab and was forwarded to the survey.

Data Collection

Data collection began after Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval. The Walden University approval number for this study is 05-26-15-0416068. I mailed the NPs a letter and placed a post on a Facebook social group explaining the purpose of the survey as well as voluntary participation in the study. The invitation and survey link were sent to the potential participants asking them to participate in the project concerning NPs’
perceptions and beliefs regarding hospice referrals for African American patients. The survey was set up to receive up to 20 responses. NPs agreeing to participate in the study gave consent by reading the study background information; consent was assumed when the participants continued with the survey. Participants were encouraged to read the instructions thoroughly before proceeding to survey. The completion of the survey averaged 10 minutes. Data were collected over 4 weeks. At the end of each week for 4 weeks, I sent a reminder to the NPs’ addresses and posted on a Facebook group about participating in the research project. The reminder notices were resent to all potential participants.

A web link collector sent the responses back to me. Web link collector is the quickest way to disperse the survey and gather responses (Survey Monkey, 2014). The IP addresses were made anonymous by turning off the IP address collector. Confidentiality and anonymity were maintained because there were no identifiers obtained such as names, telephone numbers, e-mail addresses, or office locations. The data collected were assessed through my personal account set up on the Survey Monkey website.

**Instrument**

The survey instrument was developed by Karen, Ogle, MD grounded on literature review and input from hospice workers; then a pilot study was conducted (Ogle, Mavis, & Wyatt, 2002). In 2003, Ogle, Mavis, and Wang used the survey tool to assess physicians’ knowledge, beliefs, and barriers to hospice referrals. A modified survey addressed the areas of concerns about referrals of hospice services for the African American patient. The survey tool was modified from a survey developed by Karen Ogle,
MD (Ogle et al., 2003; Ogle et al., 2002). The survey has been used in numerous studies to identify perceptions and beliefs of a physician about health care. The survey included demographic information such as the state of practice, years of experience, and specialty area. The second section of the survey consisted of questions about the NP perception of the African American community and hospice. The third section consisted of six questions about the NP perception of hospice. The last section consisted of two questions about barriers to practicing. A cover letter went with the survey. The modification of the survey included the removal of the third section about hospice knowledge as well as the fourth section pertaining to NP rating the importance of specific benefits. The first section was modified by adding demographic questions about the number of hospice consultations to African Americans in the past 3 months and consultations to Caucasians in past 3 months. Section B was modified to examine the NPs’ perceptions of the African American patient. Section C was modified to address the NPs’ beliefs about hospice. Section D was added to address NPs’ barriers in a practice setting. The survey allowed the participants to skip questions.

Protection of Humans Subjects

The proposal was sent to the IRB at Walden University. No participants partook in the project before the completion of the IRB process. No participant was excluded according to race, ethnicity, or religion. No risks were expected for participants in this project study. No identifying factors were used in the project study. There were no monetary compensations for participating in the project study.
Data Analysis

The data analysis was conducted using descriptive statistics and qualitative content analysis. Descriptive statistics provided percentages and frequencies that described the characteristics of the participants and responses from the survey. Survey Monkey automatically analyzed the data. A view summary appeared by default creating a horizontal bar chart for all the questions on the survey. I exported the summary report to Microsoft Excel via Survey Monkey.

The qualitative content analysis provided recurrent thoughts or patterns of the participants’ responses from the survey. To conduct the content analysis, I imported the data from Survey Monkey into NVivo 10. NVivo 10 software was used to organize and analyze the participants’ responses for thematic data. NVivo 10 is a software that makes sense of nonnumerical data from the survey by classifying, sorting, and arranging phrases from transcripts to help the researcher examine transcripts for correlations in data. Dr. Kimbria Jackson assisted with qualitative content analysis. Dr. Jackson was provided a transcript of open-ended question responses from the survey. Dr. Jackson wrote down key words from the transcript and grouped them according to commonalities. The areas evaluated were perceptions, beliefs about hospice, hospice for African American patients, and restrictions on the scope of practice of APRNs to determine if these factors were barriers to hospice referrals for terminally ill African Americans.

Evaluation Plan

Program evaluation is an ongoing process. The evaluation plan is a process that involves identifying weaknesses or strengths within a program. The plan, do, study, act
(PDSA) cycle was an appropriate evaluation tool for the DNP project. The PDSA cycle is a continuous tactic for enhancement. For the planning stage, goals and objectives were established. In the do stage, possible solutions are generated and implemented. During the study stage, the implemented solutions are evaluated, and modifications are made if necessary. In the last stage, act, the programmers reevaluate the program results and make adjustments according to the findings. The goals of this project were to shed light on APRNs’ perceptions and beliefs about hospice utilization for African American patients, their suggestions on ways to improve hospice utilization for the African American patient, and identify the APRNs’ experience with referring terminally ill African American patients to hospice services. Data from the study are available as an educational awareness program for local hospices, American Association of Nurse Practitioners, Georgia Board of Nursing, and Georgia Nurses Association.

**Summary**

In Section 3, data collection, methodology, and ethical implications were discussed. There was a rationale on why a quantitative study was chosen for the project. The survey and modifications were described in detail. A purposive sample from Georgia Board of Nursing was selected for the project and from social media group. Data were collected using a mailed survey with a web link. The data analysis was also described. The data were analyzed using descriptive statistics and content analysis. Once the data were analyzed from the surveys, the findings were used in Section 4 for further discussion and implications of a project.
Section 4: Findings and Recommendations

Summary of Findings

The purpose of the project was to examine NPs’ perceptions and beliefs regarding hospice referrals for African American patients. An invitation to participate in the project study was mailed to 10 participants in Georgia and posted on a NP-specific Facebook page. The invitation provided a link to participate in a survey that was created and posted on Survey Monkey. The survey was set up to close when 20 participants responded or by the expiration date. Nine participants responded to the survey.

A total of nine nurses (45%) responded to the survey. A total of eight nurses completed, which indicated a 40% completion rate. Table 1 summarizes the demographic characteristic of the participants.
Table 1

Participant Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Years Practicing</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-5 years</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10 years</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-15 years</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 15 years</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Specialty Area</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Practice</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geriatrics</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiologist</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncologist</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurologist</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nephrologist</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As depicted in Table 1, the sample consisted of NPs from Georgia, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. Seventy-five percent of the participants had been practicing as an NP for 1 to 5 years, 12.5% had been practicing 6 to 10 years, and 12.5% had been practicing more than 15 years. Four of the respondents (50%) worked in the specialty area of family practice, two respondents (25%) indicated their specialty as other, 25% as internal medicine, and 12.5% as geriatrics. One respondent worked in both internal medicine and family practice specialty areas.

Respondents were asked how many African American patient referrals had they made to hospice in the past 3 months. The responses indicated most of the NPs did not refer African American patients for hospice services. The survey responses indicated 62.5% did not refer African American patients to hospice, and 37.5% referred one to five African American patients to hospice services.

The NPs were also asked how many patients of other races they referred to hospice in the past 3 months. The responses indicated most of the NPs had not referred patients of any other race to hospice services. The survey responses indicated 62.5% did not refer to other races, 12.5% referred one to five, 12.5 referred six to ten, and 12.5% made more than 15 referrals for other races for hospice services.

As shown in Figure 3, the results of Survey Question 6 (African American patients and families prefer family members to care for them at the end of life?) showed diverse responses. Thirty-seven percent of respondents agreed and strongly agreed, 25% neither agreed nor disagreed, and 11% disagreed.
Figure 3. NP perceptions of African American patients about hospice.

As shown in Figure 3, responses to Survey Question 7 (Religious preference for the African American patient influence my decision about hospice referral?) revealed 50% neither disagreed or agreed that the African American religion influenced the decision to refer the patient to hospice services. Thirty-three percent of the respondents strongly agreed religion influenced the decision to refer African American patients to hospice services. Twenty-five percent agreed African American religion influenced the decision for hospice referral.

For Survey Question 8, 37.5% neither disagreed nor agreed, 50% agreed, while 37.5% of NPs believed African American patients and families preferred aggressive treatment, as shown in Figure 3.

For Survey Question 9, 12.5% disagreed, 37.5% neither disagreed nor agreed, 25% agreed, while 37.5% of NPs believe African American patients were hesitant to have strangers in their homes, as shown in Figure 3.
For Survey Question 10, 12.5% disagreed, 25% neither disagreed nor agreed, 37.5% agreed, while 37.5% strongly agreed African American patients preferred not to elect hospice benefits, as indicated in Figure 3.

For Survey Question 11, as depicted in Figure 3, 25% disagreed, 50% neither disagreed nor agreed, while the remaining 37.5% strongly agreed African American patient and family felt a sense of hopelessness when hospice was discussed.

For the question about the belief that African Americans mistrust health care professionals, 25% disagreed, 25% neither disagreed nor agreed, 25% agreed, and 25% strongly agreed, as shown in Figure 3.

For Survey Question 13, as depicted in Figure 4, 12.5% of NPs were very comfortable discussing hospice with African American patients and families while 75% were comfortable. Responses to Survey Question 13 also indicated 12.5% of NPs were very uncomfortable discussing hospice with African American patients and families.
Figure 4. NP comfort talking to African American patients and family about hospice.

For Survey Question 17, 62.5% neither disagreed nor agreed, 25% agreed, while the remaining 12.5% strongly agreed there was timely communication between the NPs and hospice as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. NP belief about hospice services.
For the question about hospice being more cost-effective than care and comfort provided by nursing homes, families, and hospitals, 12.5% strongly disagreed, 12.5% disagreed, 37.5% neither disagreed nor agreed, 12.5% agreed, and 25% strongly agreed, as shown in Figure 5.

As indicated in Figure 5, 50% of NPs neither agreed nor disagreed that prior experiences with hospice influenced the decision for hospice referrals and/or consultations while the remaining 50% strongly agreed.

For Survey Question 17, 62.5% neither disagreed nor agreed, 25% agreed, while the remaining 12.5% strongly agreed there was timely communication between the NPs and hospice as shown in Figure 5.

For the question about hospice being more cost-effective than care and comfort provided by nursing homes, families, and hospitals, 12.5% strongly disagreed, 12.5% disagreed, 37.5% neither disagreed nor agreed, 12.5% agreed, and 25% strongly agreed, as shown in Figure 5.

As indicated in Figure 5, 50% of NPs neither agreed nor disagreed that prior experiences with hospice influenced the decision for hospice referrals and/or consultations while the remaining 50% strongly agreed.

The qualitative analysis began by exporting the open-ended question responses from Survey Monkey to NVivo 10. NVivo 10 was unsuccessful with identifying specific themes from the open-ended questions. Therefore, qualitative data were manually placed in Microsoft Excel and color coded to allow the identification of themes and specific words. Microsoft Excel was used to demonstrate the statistical findings from the open-
ended questions. However, some data were missing because some participants skipped some open-ended questions. The statistical data were checked by Dr. Kimbria Jackson.

Survey Question 14 focused on whether NPs found hospice to be a valuable service, as seen in Figure 6. The completed survey revealed 57% believed hospice was a valuable service. Respondent 3 stated, “Hospice is a great benefit. Allows the family additional help with health care needs. The benefits are great for the patient, as well as, family.” Respondent 8 stated, “Hospice has come a long way since hospice that begun. They are great asset for the family. Hospice helps to give the families relief and comfort. The patient also in return is at ease knowing they are not going through the illness alone.” Respondent 6 stated, “Hospice provides holistic end of life care not only for the patient, but for the family as well.” Respondent 1 further suggested, “End of life services is invaluable for patients and families to assist in transition.”

![NP Belief Hospice is Valuable](image)

*Figure 6. NP belief that hospice is valuable service.*
According to responses to Survey Question 15 as shown in Figure 7, four respondents believed hospice was cost-effective compared to care and comfort provided by nursing homes, families, and hospitals. One response implied other health care facilities could provide the same service. The majority of the respondents recognized hospice as being cost-effective compared to care and comfort provided by other health care facilities.

Figure 7. NP belief that hospice is cost-effective.

Respondent 6 for survey question 16 shown in Figure 8 stated, “The patient and family are the ultimate decision makers.” Respondent 1 stated, “Leadership may provide guideline for services, but do not determine how services are conducted.” Respondents 3 and 6 work “collaboratively” with the hospice medical director.
Figure 8. NP belief that the medical director has control over the patient.

Survey Question 18 focused on whether prior experiences with hospices services influences the NPs decision for hospice referrals and/or consultations shown in Figure 9. The majority of NPs 37.5% had a “great experience” with prior hospices. Respondent 9 stated,

I love hospice and believe there is a time for patients who are at the end of their lives and choose hospice. I also believe that there is a time to stop treatment. I once saw an oncologist tell my best friend that he would discontinue her chemotherapy because it would kill her. He offered her hospice. She decided that she would think about it and allowed them to come in to talk to her that night. She went into a coma that night. I was so glad that hospice came in. If family members decide to care for their loved ones- that this is okay. I do not believe that it is right to code a patient who is dying from cancer. I think the family needs to
digest this- but there comes a point that this is wrong- and that to do so is inhumane.

One respondent would refer the patients based on what was best for the patient. Another respondent would refer to another hospice if the patient did not receive quality care from the previous hospice.

Figure 9. NP prior experience with hospice influences referral.

The NPs thoughts on the current scope of practice for NPs was the focus of Survey Question 19. In this particular question, limited was mention by five participants. Another participant mentions the scope practice was adequate, but could expand shown in Figure 10.
Responses to Survey Question 20 (What additional constructive feedback would you offer to help with increasing hospice services for the African American patient?) provided additional information about what NPs felt would increase the utilization of hospice for the African American patient in Figure 11. Four respondents commented on the importance of “education” to help increase referrals for the African American patient. Participant 1 stated,

African Americans are relational and will not seek services from those deemed untrustworthy due to historical events e.g. Tuskegee and history of experiments as well frequent disregard for African American lives. Providers must “earn” the right to speak into African American lives.

Respondent 2 stated, “I think that counseling from a Chaplin or the patient’s spiritual leader/pastor, and a certified counselor should be included in the process of offering hospice services to African American patients” indicated in Figure 11.
Discussions of Findings

In my current project, NPs expressed positive and negative views about the lack of hospice utilization for African American patients. The data from the project revealed that 37.5% of the NPs referred one to five African American to hospice service, but 12.5% have referred one to five, 12.5% referred 6-10, and 12.5% referred 15 or more other races to hospice. These findings are consistent with the literature; African American patients are less likely to choose hospice than other races after being diagnosed with a terminal illness (Ramey & Chin, 2012). More than 75% of the NPs believed African American patients prefer family members to provide end of life care and 63% believed African American religion influenced the decision to refer the patient to hospice. Seventy-five percent of the NPs agreed African American patients prefer aggressive treatment and 63% were reluctant to having strangers come to care for them in their homes. NPs 75% also agreed African American patients prefer not to elect hospice services at the end of
life. A little over 37% strongly agreed African American felt a sense of hopelessness when hospice as discussed and 50% of NPs felt mistrust of health care professionals influenced the decision to accept hospice services. These findings are consistent with literature supporting; there are barriers to the lack of utilization of hospice for African American patients (Jacobs et al., 2006; Washington et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2012).

Furthermore, 87.5% of the NPs believed hospice was a valuable service and 37.5% believed hospice is cost-effective compared to care and comfort provided by nursing homes, families, and hospitals. Twenty-five percent of the NPs believed the Medical Director had control over their patient while 37.5% believed there was timely communication between NPs and hospice. NPs 50% strongly agreed prior experience with hospice services influenced their decision for hospice referral or consult. The project shows a correlation between a previous study by Ogle et al. (2003).

The project indicated there was a need for education to increase the utilization of hospice for the African American patient. The educational program was developed from the data collected during the project. The project helped to provide some insight on NPs perceptions and beliefs about referring terminally ill African American patients to hospice and their suggestions on ways to improve hospice utilization for the African American patient, as well as, NPs experience with referring terminally ill African American patients to hospice services.
Implications

Implications for Practice/Action

There continues to be a lack of referrals to hospice for the African American patient. It is clear that NPs perceptions and beliefs play a role in whether to refer African American patient to hospice. It is also clear that education is needed for health care professionals and families.

The majority of the NPs who completed the survey believed hospice was a valuable service, comfortable discussing hospice, and expressed interest in education to help increase hospice utilization for the African American patient. NPs that participated in the project showed an interest in education to African American patient and family about hospice is significance to the increase of hospice utilization for the African American patient.

Implication for Future Research

The findings from this project has the potential to improve referral patterns for NPs for African American patients. The end product can also be used to educate or guide NPs when making a decision to discuss hospice with an African American patient with a terminal diagnosis. This project may be used to enlighten physicians about also discussing hospice early for terminally ill African American patients. The data from the project could also be used to establish quality improvement program.

Implication for Social Change

The documentation of perceptions and beliefs of APRNs regarding hospice referrals for the African American patient is likely to increase utilization of hospice for
this particular patient. The documentation will enlighten APRNs there is a connection between NPs perceptions/beliefs of hospice for the African American patient impacts the lack of hospice referrals for this particular patient. Future findings of this project have the potential to increase hospice utilization for African American patients at the end-of-life.

**Project Strengths and Limitations**

This project helped to bring awareness to NPs perceptions and beliefs about referring African American patients to hospice. The use of Facebook helped to reach NPs from other states to help bring diversity to the project. Posting on an NPs social web page allowed only NPs to access the survey.

**Limitations and Recommendations**

The sample size was a limitation for this project. Only a few states were represented, I would have like more individuals from other states to participate in this project study. One respondent did not complete the survey; therefore, their data was not used for the project. I would recommend the project be completed with a larger sample size. Also, would recommend some type of compensation for participating in a project study.

**Analysis of Self**

**As Scholar**

This project helped me to identify an issue within the African America community and create an educational program for APRNs and local hospices. This project educated not only NPs, but also physicians, patients, families, and other individuals involved in the referral process for hospice. This project also addressed some
of the issues that involved hospice referrals for a terminally ill African American. This project helped me to gain new knowledge, which I was able to share with my colleagues.

As a scholar, I identified perceptions and beliefs of APRNs about hospice referrals for the African American patient and analyzed the data to develop an awareness education program. I would love to speak to my church family about hospice.

As Practitioner

My journey through the DNP program has been very challenging at times, but I have gained respect from many of my colleagues because of the knowledge I have gained. Because my colleagues have seen my determination during the DNP journey, many have returned to school to further their education. This project has the potential to enlighten many individuals such as families, practitioners, and organizations.

As Project Developer

During this project, I took on the role of an educator for hospice providers and APRNs. As an educator, I analyzed the data from this project to develop an education program that would benefit APRNs and African American patients. This project includes a modified survey to identify perceptions and beliefs of NPs about referring terminally ill African American to hospice.

Direction for Future Research

This project provided insight into beliefs and perceptions of NPs referring African Americans to hospice at the end of life. This DNP project revealed NPs believed hospice to be valuable at the end-of-life, but a majority of NPs did not refer terminally ill African Americans to hospice services. Further studies are needed to explore the terminally ill
African American beliefs and perceptions of hospice. The study can be conducted using a mixed method design. The information gathered from future research can help NPs to reevaluate their perceptions and beliefs about terminally ill African Americans and hospice referrals or consults.

**Summary**

This section provided information on analyzed data, implications, strengths and limitations, and analysis of self. A modified survey developed by Karen Ogle, MD was used to identify perceptions and beliefs of NPs about hospice and terminally ill African Americans. The results discovered that NPs believe hospice is a valuable service and cost-effective. This project also discovered NPs were comfortable discussing hospice services, but not many African American patients were referred to hospice. The analyzed data identifies perceptions and beliefs of NPs about hospice referrals for terminally ill African Americans. The analyzed data were used to develop an education program.
Section 5: Dissemination Plan

The DNP project will be presented in an awareness education program for local hospices. A PowerPoint presentation was developed for the awareness education program. The DNP awareness project will be submitted to Georgia Board of Nursing, Georgia Nurses Association, and American Association of Nurse Practitioners. This DNP project emphasized the identified beliefs and perceptions of NPs about hospice referrals for African American with a terminal diagnosis. For detailed awareness education program, see Appendix F.
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Appendix A: Permission Letter

September 8, 2014

Karen Ogle, M.D.

Dear Dr. Ogle,

I am currently working on my Doctor Nursing Practice at Walden University. I am doing a quantitative study on “Examining Physicians Perception Regarding Hospice Referrals for African Americans”. I am requesting permission to make modifications on the survey used in “Physicians and Hospice Care: Attitudes, Knowledge, and Referrals”, 2002, *Journal of Palliative Medicine, 5*(1), 85-92. I would need to make modifications to the survey according to the African American population and some of the information may be deleted that do not pertain to my study. The DNP project will be made public through ProQuest Information. Please supply a signed letter granting me permission to modify your work. You can email to [email] or mail to [email].

If you do not solely control copyright to the survey, I would greatly appreciate any information you can provide about the others whom I should contact, if available.

Thanks you for your help.
Sincerely,
Karen Jackson McClary, RN MSN
Appendix B: Permission Granted

Permission Letter

Karen Jackson McClary

Thanking you in advance.

Sep 8 (1 day ago)

Karen Ogle

<karen.ogle@gmail.com>

You have my permission to use the instrument and to make any adaptations you wish for your work.

Best wishes for your research.

Karen Ogle

On Mon, Sep 8, 2014 at 7:25 PM, Karen Jackson McClary <karen.jacksonmclary@wku.edu> wrote:

Thanking you in advance.

Karen
Appendix C: Invitation to Participate

Study Title: *Examining Nurse Practitioners Perceptions and Beliefs Regarding Hospice Referrals for African Americans*

Dear (Mr./Ms. Individual Last Name),

My name is Karen Jackson McClary. I am a doctoral student in the Doctor Nursing Practice program at Walden University. I am conducting a doctoral project study as part of the requirements of my degree, and I would like to invite you to participate.

I am examining nurse practitioners perceptions and beliefs regarding hospice referrals for the African American patient and addressing APRNs beliefs and perceptions about the underutilization of hospice for terminally ill African American patient. If you decide to participate, you will be asked to complete an online survey.

Participation is confidential. Study information will be kept in a secure location on Survey Monkey. The results of the study will be published, but your identity will not be revealed.

There will be no compensation for participating in project. Taking part in the study is your decision. Participation for the doctoral project is voluntarily. You may also quit being in the study at any time.

We will be happy to answer any questions you have about the study. You may contact me at [redacted] or [redacted] or my chair Dr. Jennings-Sanders, [redacted] or [redacted] if you have study related questions or problems. If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant, you may contact Dr. Leilani Walden University representative at [redacted].

Thank you for your consideration. If you would like to participate, please copy the web link below to your computer.

Web link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FGLXQZN

I will be sending you a weekly reminder to participate in the survey.

With kind regards,

Karen Jackson McClary
Appendix D: Consent to Participate

Dear Participants,

My name is Karen Jackson McClary and I am a doctoral student at Walden University. For my Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) doctoral project, I am examining nurse practitioner’s perceptions and beliefs regarding hospice referrals for African Americans.

I am inviting you to participate because you are a member of American Association Nurse Practitioners, nurse practitioner in Georgia and/or practice within the United States. This form is part of a process called “informed consent” to allow you to understand this study before deciding whether to take part.

**Background Information:** The purpose of this study is to examine nurse practitioners’ perceptions and beliefs regarding hospice referrals for African American.

**Procedure:** If you agree to be in this study, you will be asked to complete an online survey that will take approximately 10 minutes to complete.

**Voluntary Nature of the Study:** This project is voluntary. I will respect your decision of whether or not you choose to be in the study. If you decide to join the study now, you can still change your mind later. You may stop at any time.

**Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:** Being in this type of study involves some risk of the minor discomforts that can be encountered in daily life, such as stress, fatigue or becoming upset. Being in this study would not pose risk to your safety or wellbeing.

Participating in the research project will help to understand how the nurse practitioner’s beliefs or perceptions contribute to the lack of hospice utilization for the African American patient.

**Payment:** There is no payment, but I am grateful for you taking the time to participate in my survey.

**Privacy:** Any information you provide will be kept anonymous. No personal information is used for any purposes outside of this research project. Data will be kept for a period of at least 5 years, as required by the University.

**Contacts and Questions:** If you have questions later, you may contact me via email [Karen.jacksonmcclary@waldenu.edu] or by phone [612-375-9066]. If you want to talk privately about your rights as a participant, you can call Dr. Leilani Endicott. She is Walden University representative who can discuss this with you. Her phone number is [508-379-4993]. Walden University’s approval number for this study is 05-26-15-0416068 and it expires on May 25, 2016.
Please print or save this consent form for your records.

**Statement of Consent:** I have read the above information and I feel I understand the study well enough to make a decision about my involvement. By clicking the next button below, I understand that I am agreeing to the terms described above.
Appendix E: NPs Hospice Survey

Section A
1. State in which you practice
2. How many years have you been practicing?
   1-5
   6-10
   11-15
   > 15 years
* 3. What is your specialty area? (Please check all that apply)
   Geriatrics
   Cardiologist
   Oncologist
   Family Practice
   Internal Medicine
   Neurologist
   Nephrologist
   Other
* 4. Number of African American referrals in the past three months for hospice.
   1-5
   6-10
   11-15
   >15
   N/A
* 5. Number of referrals to other races in the past three months for hospice.
   1-5
   6-10
   11-15
   >15
   N/A

Perceptions of the African American Patients

Section B
* 6. African American patients and families prefer family members to care for them at the end of life.
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree nor Agree  Agree  Strongly Disagree
* 7. Religious preference for the African American patient influence my decision about hospice referral.
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree
* 9. African American patients are hesitant to have strangers in their homes.
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree
* 10. African American patients prefer not to elect hospice benefits.
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree
* 11. When hospice is discussed with the African American patient and family there is a sense of hopelessness.
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree

Beliefs of Hospice of the NPs

Section C
* 13. How comfortable do you feel talking about hospice with African American patients and family member?
Very Comfortable  Comfortable  Neither Comfortable NorUncomfortable  Uncomfortable  Very uncomfortable

* 14. Hospice is a valuable service.
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree
   Please explain

* 15. Hospice is cost-effective compared to care and comfort provided by nursing homes, families, and hospitals.
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree
   Please explain

* 16. I feel the Medical Director has control over my patient.
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree
   Please explain

* 17. There is timely communication between the NPs and hospice.
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree

* 18. My experience with prior hospices services influences my decision for hospice referrals and/or consultations.
   Strongly Disagree  Disagree  Neither Disagree NorAgree  Agree  Strongly Agree
   Please explain.

19. What do you think about the current scope of practice for APRNs?
20. What additional constructive feedback would you offer to help with increasing hospice services for the African American patient?
Appendix F: Awareness Education Program

Examining Nurse Practitioners Perceptions and Beliefs Regarding Hospice Referrals for African Americans

Karen L. Jackson McClary RN. BSN, MSN, DNpc
Walden University

Identification of Problem

- African American patients decrease in utilization of hospice
- African Americans view hospice in an undesirable light, not comfortable talking about end of life preferences (Benton et al., 2015; Moore et al., 2013)
- African Americans family have been taking care of terminally ill family members for years (Yanu, Farmer, & Leahman, 2010)
Identification of Problem…

- Hospice has not been considered an option by African Americans
- 2011 8.5% hospice patients African American; 82.8% Caucasian patients (NHPCO, 2012)
- 2010 41.9% deaths occurred hospice service (Reese, Smith, Butler, Shrestha, & Erwin, 2014)
- Despite accessibility remains mortality gap between African Americans and Caucasians
- Possible reason lack of utilizing NPs as facilitators

Purpose

- Examine NPs perceptions and beliefs regarding hospice referrals for African American patients
- Address APRNs beliefs and perceptions about underutilization of hospice for African American patients
### Evidenced-Based Significance

- 2012, 5% of terminally ill American received below standard care (Shier, Ginsburg, Howell, Volland, & Golden, 2013)
- Understanding patterns for hospice referrals and usage of different ethnic groups would contribute to developing evidence-based practice (Carrion, Park, & Lee, 2012)
- APRNs becoming primary care providers

### Methodology

- Mixed Method (Descriptive & Qualitative Content Analysis)
- Purposive sampling
  - NPs certified, member of NPs Facebook social group, and/or practice in GA
  - Random
- Modified survey developed by Karen Ogle, M.D.
Participants Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years Practicing</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-5 years</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-10 years</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 10 years</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specialty Area</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family Practice</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geriatrics</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiologist</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncologist</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurologist</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nephrologist</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Quantitative Data

NP's Perceptions of A&P Patients

Talking about Hospice
Quantitative Data

Beliefs of Hospice of the NPs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belief</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prior Experience</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Communication</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Director Control</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospice Cost-effective</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospice Valuable</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Qualitative Data

NPs Belief Hospice is Valuable

NPs Belief Hospice is Cost-effective
Qualitative Data...

Qualitative Data
Discussion of Findings

- 37.5% NPs referred 1-5 African American patients
- 12.5% NP referred 1-5; 12.5% referred 6-10; 12.5% referred > 15 other races
- 75% NPs believed African American prefer family members for end-of-life care
- 63% NPs believed African American religion influenced decision for hospice

Discussion of Findings.....

- 75% NPs agreed African Americans prefer aggressive treatment
- 63% NPs agreed African Americans reluctant to have strangers in home
- 75% NPs agreed African Americans prefer not to elect hospice
- 37% NPs strongly agreed African Americans felt a sense of hopelessness when hospice was discussed
Discussion of Findings....

- 50% NPs felt mistrust of health care professionals influenced African Americans decision about hospice
- 87.5% NPs felt hospice was valuable; 37.5% felt hospice was cost-effective
- 25% NPs believed the Medical Director controlled patients; 37.5% timely communication with NPs and staff

Discussion of Findings....

- Need for education to increase utilization of hospice for terminally ill African Americans
Future Research

- Explore African American perceptions and beliefs about hospice
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